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Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of Physical Education, Sport and Physical Activity (PESPA) they
offer. This means that you should use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

Develop or add to the PESPA activities that your school already offer
Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the
school in future years

Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which schools should
demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to review your provision and to report
your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an effective way of meeting the reporting
requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the previous
spend. Under the Ofsted Schools Inspection Framework, inspectors will assess how effectively leaders use the
Primary PE and Sport Premium and measure its impact on outcomes for pupils, and how effectively governors
hold them to account for this.
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding as
well as on the impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and
attainment by the end of the summer term or by 31 July 2019 at the
latest.
We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it
on your website throughout the year, as evidence of your
ongoing review into how you are using the money to
secure maximum, sustainable impact. To see an
example of how to complete the table please
click HERE.
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Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
students now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend, identify current need and priorities for the future.

Key achievements to date:











Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

Ongoing participation and engagement within the local SSP – Schools
Sports Partnership and agreement with local schools providing
improved opportunities, competition, new initiatives and accessing
wider opportunities as a small rural school
Sustained our school’s participation in competitive sport – cross
country running, tag-rugby, cricket, football, individual and team
climbing tournament
Achievement in competitive sport – Lower Key Stage 2 and Upper Key
Stage 2 engagement and involvement in a range of sports;
- increase in cross country runner participation and successes across
girls and boys in Years 3, 5 and 6 during 2018-19
- representatives achieving well in local events and running for
Yorkshire County,
- tag rugby tournament finalists – Yr5/6 and Yr3/4
- sports hall athletics joint winners,
- Cricket finalists
- Individual winners and whole school team winners in climbing
competition – Years 3, 4, 5 and 6
Continued broad and balanced PE and Sport curriculum incorporating
Gym, Dance, Team Games, Swimming and Skills
Two Teaching Assistant staff upskilled through coaching provided by
external coaches in specialist sports e.g., dance, football, Tennis,
Athletics
TA upskilled to utilise gained confidence and coaching skills to lead
physical activities, games and activities within new Brads Before
School Club
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Sustain support for the local SSP network and utilise opportunities to
engage our children in further sporting opportunities, competitions
and improved fitness.
Continue to promote team sports and opportunities to represent our
school in local competition – Cricket, Tag-Rugby, Cross Country
Running, Climbing.
Continue to celebrate achievements of individuals and teams
Upskill and develop a Teaching Assistant member of staff to gain
expertise and confidence in coaching and supporting physical activity
in preparation for using gained skills in leading activities during Brads
After School Club
Specialist Coaches to work alongside school staff in their specialist
curriculum area for Dance, Team Sport, Tennis, Active
Forge links with Skipton Tennis Centre to develop opportunities for
children, staff training and specialist coaching
Extend opportunities for physical and active activities during
University of Bradley, introducing new dance opportunities and
sporting opportunities each week.
Develop use of circus skills equipment during independent play times,
encouraging active physical from initial introduction in previous year.
Investigate ‘Drumba’ initiative and programme combining music,
rhythm and teamwork with physical activity
Run a Drumba workshop introduction day for all children
Develop daily mile within whole school class routine and establish class
challenges to engage all children and complete as teams
Introduce table tennis activity as a new opportunity for children























Before and After school clubs sustained to engage children including;
Dodge Ball, Football, Tag Rugby, Gymnastics
Use of Climbing Zone (phase one) use of a traversing wall and climbing
apparatus to extend outside climbing activity and physical play
opportunities
Installation of additional climbing apparatus (phase two) to complete
Climbing Zone to use with class groups and
Daily Mile initiative trialled and evaluated by children and staff
Year 6 children trained in Play Leader training and lead daily physical
activities for other children to participate in each lunch break time
Year 6 Sports Assistants appointed for 2018-19
Balance-ability physical activity introduced to youngest children who
completed a 6 week programme to gain confidence, balance and riding
skill
Introduction to Fencing workshop run to introduce and inspire children
in a new sport
Introduction to Archery workshop run to introduce and inspire
children in a new sport
Extended opportunities to pursue and extend fencing and archery
skills beyond initial introduction, through option to complete a
University half term module in new sports
Whole school implementation of Daily Mile or similar initiative using
school playground with classes trialling and increasing exercise during
school day.
A new Daily Mile all-weather track facility developed to improve the
use of the school playing field and extend opportunities for regular
exercise and challenge in future years.
Healthy mind and mental wellbeing developed within our school
A whole school Friday Bradley Boost introduced and led by a parent to
increase opportunities for school community (children, staff and
parents) to be healthy and active
Profile of competitive sport raised through celebrations in school
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during before and after school club
Develop resources and equipment for playing table tennis outside
during break and lunch times
Investigate ‘Mighty Maths’ active initiative for linking daily Maths
practise with active and physical activity. Introduce to teaching staff
and explore training opportunities for whole school.
Improve provision for gymnastics in curriculum by replacing gym mats
for floor work.
Sustain whole school weekly Bradley Boost and encourage the wider
school community to participate
Reintroduce competitive skipping and skipping games by involving all
children and staff in a Skip 2 B Fit workshop day to learn new
activities and introduce personal challenge and re-resource activity
for children to use independently at break and lunch times

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Please complete all of the below:

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a
distance of at least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your children may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving
primary school.

100%
(19 out of 19 children – 5.2% is
one child in our school)

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?

100%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? 79% (15 out of 19 children)

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?
(Summer disruption due to Covid 19 school closure)
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No – not currently

BRADLEYS BOTH COMMUNITY PRIMARY SCHOOL
Skipton Road, Bradley, Keighley, West Yorkshire, BD20 9EF

Premium Sports Grant Awarded
Total Number of Pupils on Roll 133

Academic Year 2019 - 2020
Value of PPSG £17330.00 + £6093.00 budgeted from 2018-2019
carry forward

The 5 key indicators that schools should expect to see improvement across:
KI1 - The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – the Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that all children and young people
aged 5 to 18 engage in at least 60 minutes of physical activity a day, of which 30 minutes should be in school.
KI2 – the profile of PE and sport is raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
KI3 – increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
KI4 – broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
KI5 – Increased participation in competitive sport

Summary of PPSG Sept 2019 – July 2020
Key objective for our school: To continue to raise and sustain the quality of sporting opportunities and experiences in PE and Sport,
while improving children’s personal awareness, aspirations and engagement for improving their health and fitness.
Objectives of our developments and intended use of PPSG:

To sustain children’s awareness of their own health, fitness and well-being (KI1 / KI2 / KI3)
To sustain the sporting opportunities and experiences available to all pupils (KI1/KI4)
To continue to promote and increase participation and opportunities for all in competitive sport (KI4/KI5)
To broaden physical opportunities for our children and introduce new sports, initiatives and opportunities to
develop active and healthy lifestyles (KI1 / KI2 / KI4)
 To sustain a broad and balanced PE curriculum at Bradleys Both Community Primary School (KI2/KI3/KI4)
 To inspire children to participate in new sports and physical activities and embed a love and passion for
participation in sport and physical activity (KI1/KI4/KI5)
 To introduce new sports and physical activities to engage more pupils to be active, engage, participate, take up
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sport and join physical activities (KI1/KI4/KI5)
 To develop skills, knowledge and confidence of members of staff through CPD opportunities working
collaboratively with coaches and professional sports men / women to be able to lead groups of children in
additional sporting opportunities (KI2/KI3/KI4)
 To assess our school against the Schools Games Mark Award and complete application for 2019-2020
(KI1/KI2/KI4/KI5)
 To review and purchase new/additional PE equipment and resources (KI2/KI4)
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Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for students today and for the future.
Record and Impact of PPSG spending by item / project 2019 -2020
Academic Year: 2019/20

Total fund allocated: £17330.00 Date Updated: 1st September 2019

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines
recommend that primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school

Percentage of total allocation:
KI1 £4350.00
19%

School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:
Whole school implementation of the
Daily Mile initiative using the newly
installed Daily Mile Track to promote
regular, daily exercise, encourage
children to be physically active each
day and set and achieve personal and
group challenges.

Actions to achieve:
Establish regular use and
expectations for initiative at our
school.
Utilise the newly installed area for
the children to complete the Daily
Mile initiative regularly each week.
Teaching staff to explore additional
uses of the track to develop physical
and active play within the children’s
curriculum offer. E.g.
- KS1 children utilise it using
trikes and wheeled vehicles
- Bikeability based on the track
- Balanceability based on track
- Children utilise the track / path
in bringing active and creative
approaches to English / Maths
lessons
- trail, treasure hunt, class walk –
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Funding
allocated:
£ staff inset
time

£ staff PPA
£ Class time

Evidence and impact:
Children from all classes will
regularly utilise the track in
completing the ‘daily mile’ daily
exercise initiative.

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
Daily Mile initiative will be
established as part of daily life
at Bradleys Both.

Children and classes will set
Children will be able to explain and challenges to achieve and
talk about their participation.
succeed with.
Classes will be observed
Increase numbers of children
participating in the daily exercise. choosing to use the track
independently at break and lunch
Children’s stamina and ability for times.
running round the track will
increase.
An increase in children jogging and
running during the activity while
less children will walk.

incorporating physical activity

To set ‘Competition Challenges’ to
motivate and encourage children to
improve their personal and whole class
achievements as a member of a team.

Children to learn distance of one lap £ Class time
of the track and complete a series of
challenges to achieve a set number of
different totals of laps equivalent to
miles.
Staff to display a comparison table of £ Staff time
laps to miles / laps to metres and kms
Children to be set challenges in
running a range of distances,
comparative to journeys from Bradley
village to familiar locations
e.g. Skipton / Harrogate / York
Establish a Class Challenge board to
record whole class achievements of
combined distances run.
Add the element of competition to
challenges to motivate and encourage
children to support, encourage and
work within the class team to
accomplish achievements.
Celebrate achievements of each class Assembly time
in Friday celebration assembly.
(Summer disruption due to Covid 19
school closure)
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Daily Mile Challenge display photo
to show comparisons and
achievements.

Link initiative to curriculum
topics in Geography, current
affairs or support for a world
charity to consider using
Children’s individual record sheets locations around the world being
showing evidence of distances
taught about as locations to run
achieved in their cumulative
distances as challenges to meet
running.
e.g. Can children run the
distance that the children in
Discussions with children about
Malawi have to walk each day to
their challenges.
get to their school?
Children increase the number of
laps / distances they run as the
year progresses.
Observations of children
participating in daily exercise and
initiative.

Raise competition between
classes or links with a class from
another local school.

To extend the use of the Daily Mile
Provide opportunities for the track to £ cost of duty
track at break and lunch times to
be used at break and lunch times for staff to
encourage children to choose to extend children to select to use the track for supervise area
their running as a break time activity. personal development and exercise.
£400.00
Member of staff to supervise the
field / track area in addition to other
playtime areas.

An increase of children will choose Further opportunities to extend
to use the track independently to the use of the track outside of
train and improve their own
Daily Mile use.
running ability.
A school running club is
Track running will become a chosen developed for children to join
break time activity.
and extend their running.

(Summer disruption due to Covid 19
school closure)
Continue to embed healthy lifestyles
and fitness opportunities at morning,
lunch and afternoon play break times.
Children will be more active.

Established play areas and Playground £ minimal cost
Zones will be used for different types
of play.
- Ball court (ball games)
- Playground (running games and
organised games)
- Woodland area for quiet games
and creative play
- Warm up and down activity
guides displayed on playground
to support children in warming
up / down before / after active
play
- skipping, hoop and playground
activity area for independent
group games and activity
- climbing area for traversing
activities
- daily mile all-weather track use
for training, competitive running
and endurance running,
Playground games and Ball Court
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£300.00

Warm up and down activities will
be used to develop children’s
approach to physical activity at
break, lunch and PE times.

Healthy lifestyles are seen as
important aspects of daily life
and extended outside of school
time.

Children will be able to
independently follow activity
guidance to initiate active games
and activity at playtimes.

Staffing levels enable the full
range of activities and areas to
be used by children at break and
lunch times.

Resources and storage boxes will
be purchased for regular use at
play and break times.
Children will be observed engaging
with each other and resources
being physically active in a range
of contexts.
Adequate staffing levels will
enable different areas to be fully
used at break and lunch times.

resources will be renewed to provide
a range of equipment including a
replacement giant parachute
Employ a Lunchtime Supervisor
£1450.00
(Teaching Assistant) / sports coach (2.5hours a week
for half an hour each day to supervise per annum)
the Ball Court / climbing zone to
enable a class / Year group on
rotation to use the area for active
break time.
Continue to embed healthy lifestyle
and fitness in daily opportunities to
engage children in organised games at
play and break times.

Hold Year 6 Play Leader Training to
provide new Year 6 children with
skills to organise games to engage
younger children in.

£ through SSP
contribution

Year 6 children will have
completed PL Training from SSP
and understand how to initiate and
lead organised games.

Year 6 children will require
training each year to take on the
role of PLTs in school, developing
leadership skills.

Engage the youngest children in
£ through SSP
participating in organised playground contribution
games.

New resources will have been
purchased to use when playing
organised games.

Resources should be available at
play and break times for children
to initiate games.

Year 6 children to refresh and renew £240.00 for
outside resources. Place order and
children to
introduce to break and lunch times.
purchase

Regular daily games will be
organised by Year 6 children to
engage younger children in during
break times and promote active
and physical lifestyles.

Further time targeted at each
play zone / area including
playground, ball court, field,
woodland area where children
can play physically and actively.

Create a weekly timetable for Year 6 £100.00 staff
Play Leaders to run and organise
cost
playground games to engage other
children.
Year 6 Play Leaders organise daily
activities and games to encourage
other children to be active.
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£ no cost

Increased numbers of children will Children to be surveyed to find
adopt a physical and active
out further ideas and evaluate
lifestyle at play and break times. games for the future.

Investigate and explore ‘Drumba’
initiative and organise a whole school
workshop introduction to combine
Music, rhythm, teamwork with physical
activity.

Investigate Drumba initiative via
website and contact company to
arrange a visit to school to run
workshop to introduce the initiative.

£50.00 SLT
time

Hold a Drumba Day and engage all
children in school in participating in
physical workshop to combine music
with active activity.

£700.00
One day
workshop
experience

Evaluate initiative and workshop with
a view to extend activity in the
coming terms / year

Investigate and explore the ‘Mighty
Maths’ physical maths reinforcement
programme.

Children are introduced to
‘Drumba’ as a physical activity to
increase participation and active
living.

Explore opportunities for
developing a regular Drumba
activity as a school club,
university module or within the
children’s broad and balanced
curriculum.
Children enjoy participating in the Drumba is established in our
drumming and action activity.
school as a physical activity
linked to music.
Drumba is recognised as a physical
activity to increase stamina and
participation of all children.
The workshop day is successful
and children and staff wish to
pursue regular drumba activity
within school.

Staff to investigate the ‘Mighty
£ Staff meeting Staff have an understanding of
Maths’ initiative and identify how it time
the programme and how it would
could be used within our school to
be used in our school.
reinforce maths fluency in core skills
and provide active physical exercise
Staff plan to use and include the
programme within Maths lessons
Establish the physical active learning Purchase the ‘Mighty Maths’ annual
£450.00
linking physical activity with
‘Mighty Maths’ fluency core arithmetic programme and establish the
Annual
learning improved fluency of core
skills programme within KS1 and LKS2 programme within KS1 and LKS2
subscription for arithmetic skills.
classes to support active lifestyles, 2019 -2020 physical learning while reinforcing
2021
Children’s fitness improves.
fluency of core skill sin Mathematics.
(SIP2)
Children’s fluency of mental maths
(Summer disruption due to Covid 19
arithmetic skills improves and
school closure)
progress in seen in termly reviews
for Years 1, 2, 3 and 4
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Staff make links with learning to
provision for physical learning
during Maths lessons.
Mighty Maths programme is
successful and school resubscribes to the programme in
the coming year 2020-21.
Mental maths fluency continues
to improve, providing children
with greater skills in approaching
mathematical problems.

Organise a Skip 2 B Fit workshop to
ignite children’s interest in skipping,
develop new skills and raise children’s
stamina and physical participation.

Book a whole day series of workshops £380.00 for one Improved fitness levels, as it
for Skip 2 Fit leader to work with
day’s workshop starts a skipping epidemic in the
school
children and staff at school.
-

-

-

-

-

-

Establish how skipping can be
used to raise stamina and
exercise with children
Explore games and activities
that can be completed using the
skipping resources
Ignite children’s interest and
enthusiasm for skipping and
taking part in physical activities
Sustain skipping using resources
and establishing an area within
our playground
Promote new games that
children can play together in
groups.
Encourage personal challenge
and improved stamina in
completing skipping challenges.

(Summer disruption due to Covid 19
school closure)
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Impact on pupils’ ability to learn
£280.00 to
through improving self-esteem,
purchase of a
motivation, concentration and
whole class kit thinking skills across the
bag of resources curriculum.
to sustain
skipping within Raises Aspirations as children
our school after realise that the 'Yes Feeling' they
the workshop.
get when they improve on their
skipping, can also be achieved by
improving in their class work- see
case study with Youth Sport Trust
Children improve their stamina
.Improve children's number
recognition and mental maths with
counting
Encourages healthy and physical
lifestyle

Children are introduced to
skipping as a physical and healthy
activity.
A skipping area can be
introduced on the playground
with resources to use at break
and lunch times.
Skipping games can be developed
for small groups and individuals.
Skipping resources can be used
within curriculum teaching and
during break and lunch times. .
Personal and group challenges
can be set.

Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement

Percentage of total allocation:
KI2 £5060.00
22%

School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:
To sustain leadership for primary
support for PE and Sport through the
local Schools Sports Partnership (SSP)
and in subject monitoring for our
school.

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:

Work with other local school to
£2000.00
jointly employ a SSP coordinator to
network with local schools and
support the development of sporting
opportunities across the local region.
Audit whole school achievement and £250.00
further areas of development for the
future for PE and Sport.
Provide supply cover for school staff £90.00 Aut
to attend termly SSP meetings to
£90.00 Spr
network with other local schools and £90.00 Sum
access future opportunities for our
school.

SLT and PE Subject Coordinator to
update the PE subject file and
monitor the subject across the school
using the Evidencing the Impact of
the Primary PE and Sport Premium
audit tool.
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£600.00
Subject Leader
time to meet
(Autumn 2019,
Spring 2020,
Summer 2020
review and
complete
documentation)

Evidence and impact:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

An SSP coordinator will be
employed by the local network of
schools to the SSP in our region
and provided an annual calendar of
opportunities to access.

The local network of schools will
lead sustainable sporting
opportunities in the local area.

An audit of our school’s PE and
sport will have been completed
with and evaluation of provision
and actions for further
development in the future.

An action plan for future
development will be created to
enhance provision and
opportunities further. This will
be able to be considered in the
whole school improvement plan.

Annual calendar of events,
competitions and sporting
Our school will engage in the local opportunities will increase.
SSP network each term and access
an increased range of
Our school will sustain its
opportunities for sport and
involvement and participation
competition.
and extend this in additional
sporting events and competitions
Increased numbers of children at in the future.
our school will involve themselves
in extended opportunities through
the SSP.

The PE Subject leader will have
established a PE Subject file to
monitor the provision, content,
quality of teaching and learning
and next steps for subject
development.

The SLT and Governors have
seen the benefits of the Primary
PE and Sport Premium and are
committed to funding these
areas in the event the funding is

Purchase of technology for classes to £1500.00 cost Children and staff will start to
record, photograph, video and monitor of 5 devices (one develop opportunities to review
performance in Class PE.
for each class) work, watch, monitor, feedback
and identify ways to improve.
Start to develop self-evaluation of
work in PE
A collection of evidence of work
will be gathered for each class.

To assess our school’s health and
sports provision against the schools
Games Mark Award (May 2020)

Time provided to review the Games
Mark application process and website
and identify information required to
complete the application.

£220.00 in total
for supply to
provide noncontact time to
complete
Time provided to complete the Games process.
Mark audit tool and audit school
events, opportunities, experiences
and competitions
Celebrate participation and
£ School time
achievement in PE and Sport through
Friday News, Celebration Assembly
and displays in and around school.
(Summer disruption due to Covid 19
school closure)
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discontinued.
Classes will be able to selfevaluate and capture group work
to review
Monitoring of PE will be
considered by teachers and
monitoring discussed at staff
meetings.
Application for future Games
Marks award will be planned for
2020-21

Support from SSP co-ordinator
sought to support the application
of Games Mark and review prior to A further Games Mark award is
submitting online.
gained for recognition of our
school’s current achievements in
A Games Mark Award audit will
2020-21.
identify areas of strength and
development for coming year,
School is informed more about
sporting interests and
Evidence of celebrations will be
achievements outside of school
evident in Friday News and around and achievements recognised,
school in displays.
promoted and celebrated.
Children’s achievements in and out
of school will be celebrated in
assembly.

Review of PE and Sport taught as part
of Class Termly Curriculum overviews
identifying units of work, progression
and assessment opportunities will be
completed.

SLT with Subject Leader to review
£220.00
current provision and establish an
overview of half termly units of work.

An evaluation of 2019-20 provision Able, Gifted and Talented
and units of work will have been
register will be updated in the
completed.
coming year.

Whole staff teaching meeting to
review units of work alongside class
curriculum overviews in preparation
for 2020-2021 school curriculum

Staff will have discussed half
term units for 2020-21 and
produced a long term plan
identifying units of work and
sports covered.

£ staff time

Use of a consistent school assessment £ PPA time
system for assessing curriculum
achievements.
Able, Gifted and Talented children
£ SLT time
will be identified for sport,
incorporating children’s interests and
ability outside of school.
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Future unit plans will show links
to other curriculum areas of
learning where possible.

Improved understanding of
children’s skills and abilities
Consistent assessment will be used outside of school will be
across the school to identify
recognised and used within
children progress against the NC school.
An Able, Gifted and Talented
register will be updated and
children identified for their
sporting achievements and ability.

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

Percentage of total allocation:
KI3 £3040.00
13%

School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

To train and support Year 6 Playtime
Leaders (PLT) to lead daily, physical
activities at break times to engage
younger children in being active.

See KI1

£ through SSP
contribution

See KI1

See KI1

Continue to inspire and motivate
children and staff in the participation
of sporting activities by working
alongside professional sportsmen /
women and sports coaches to learn and
practise skills, knowledge and
confidence.

KS2 children to work with
£ as detailed
Children will engage in playing sport.
sportsmen and women to share their below in coaching
passion and skills in a specific sport. costs
Children will approach new
opportunities with excitement and
Children to be inspired to trial a
interest.
sport and take up a sport.
Lesson planning will provide a
progressive structure of teaching
and inform school staff of planned
development of learning.
Sportsmen and women will motivate
children to engage in sport and
activity.
Interest in sports and sporting
skills and ability will be developed
through working in partnership with
sports men / women
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The bank of lesson plans
provides a structure of
progressive teaching for future
staff to teach from to fulfil
the units of work.

To teach, coach and upskill staff in
teaching, supporting and delivering
aspects of PE and Sport

Half term units of curriculum sport
will be taught by coaches with
school staff developing own skills,
knowledge and understanding of the
following sports:
 Creative Dance x 2 half
term
 Cheerleading x 1 half term
 Street Dance x 1 half term
 Football x 2 half terms
 Cricket x 2 half term
 Short Tennis / Tennis x 2
half term
(Summer disruption due to Covid 19
school closure)

£360.00
£180.00
£180.00
£360.00
£360.00
£360.00
Total £1800.00

Specialist coaches share their
knowledge, understanding and skills
through team teaching with school
staff.

Specialist sports as detailed are
more sustainable for the future
in the event funding is reduced
or discontinued.

Staff to complete a skills and
confidence competency
questionnaire prior to starting the
half term unit of sport with coaches
to assess their skills, understanding
and confidence levels before
supporting coaching sessions. A
second competency questionnaire
will be completed at the end of the
unit of work to assess improved
levels of confidence and skills and
evaluate coaching.

Teaching Assistant staff have
gained confidence in supporting
children with a range of sports
for future teaching and learning
opportunities.
Further Teaching Assistants
and newly appointed LKS2 Class
Teacher are provided with an
opportunity to shadow sports
coaches to upskill them in
gaining skills, knowledge and
understanding.

Staff gain confidence in developing
own teaching skills in delivering
Newly developed skills of TA
units of work.
are utilised in providing physical
sport and team games
New TA is upskilled in supporting
opportunities during our Brads
individuals and small groups in PE
Before and After School
lessons.
provision in 2020
To upskill staff in understanding,
supporting and teaching physical
activity and develop skill based
teaching.
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TA working across KS1 and KS2 will
complete six half terms of PE
coaching shadowing to develop own
confidence in delivering PE sessions,
supporting individuals and groups
during PE lessons and improve
subject knowledge in teaching a
range of sports.
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£ staff time
£1150.00

Additional TA is upskilled in
supporting individuals and small
groups in PE lessons.

£ as detailed
above in coaching Staff member timetabled to work
costs
alongside coach with groups of
children to gain confidence, ideas
and structure to leading

Newly developed skills of TA
are utilised in providing physical
sport and team games
opportunities during our Brads
Before and After School
provision in 2020

Self-confidence is evidenced at the
start of the unit and again at the
end of the unit to demonstrate
added value of coaching support.
Forge further links with Skipton Tennis
Club and coaches from the club to
provide greater opportunities for the
children and staff at our school.

TAs to attend staff CPD training
provided through staff CPD
upskilling coaching sessions in
school.

3 x 3hr sessions
during the school
year
Totalling £90.00
staff time

TAs to attend three opportunities
during the year to engage with
sports specialists to develop
confidence, skills and ideas to use in
school and Before & After School
club.
(Summer disruption due to Covid 19
school closure)

Additional TAs are upskilled from
quality CPD to support their
developing confidence, ideas and
approaches to engaging children at
break time, class time and during
before and after school club.

Additional staff feel able and
confident to lead physical
activity opportunities for our
children in school.

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils

Percentage of total allocation:
KI4 £6445.00
28%

School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:

Actions to achieve:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Review our whole school PE and Sport
curriculum alongside curriculum
enhancement opportunities provided
and extra-curricular provision for
2019-2020 alongside Before and After
School provision

PE and Sport long term overview of £ Staff meeting Staff meeting minutes will evidence The BB PE and Sport curriculum
half term units of work will be
time
a review of units of work with the will link to new curriculum
reviewed.
curriculum for 2019-2020.
provision for 2020-2021.
An updated long term overview of PE
and Sport units of work will be
agreed and planned for 2020 - 2021
Opportunities and experiences will
be planned into the updated units of
work.
Extra-curricular opportunities will
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Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:

An updated long term overview of
PE and Sport will be in place for
2020-2021

Curriculum units of work will
promote active and physical
activity.

Additional opportunities will be
identified for further extracurricular experiences to engage
and interest children in physical

Curriculum units will be planned
to engage children in a broad
range of sport and activity.

be planned into the long term
overview.

Promote further sporting opportunities
during weekly University of Bradley
(UofB) afternoon providing greater
pupil choice and extracurricular
opportunities to be involved in
additional physical activity.

Half term module of sporting
activities to be planned in addition
to curriculum sport, for all children
to choose to participate in as part
of UofB.
A range of new sporting activities
will be provided for children to
experience within UofB including;
dance, tag rugby, team games,
summer sports, racket sports to
engage children in trialling.

activity.

£1330.00
(An hour of JM
time x 38 weeks
Autumn 1&2,
Spring 1&2,
Summer 1&2)

Increased numbers of children will
access additional sporting activities
and physical exercise each week
(groups of 25 children for 6 weeks
x 6 half term modules in the year)
Children will have been introduced
to new sports and physical activity
to develop their interest, stamina
and involvement.

A new activity will engage
children who may prefer to be
active in different ways to
playing a team sport.
Children will develop a level of
skill while being active.
Resources will be available for
future use in and around school.

Children will have learned to play as Individual children will develop
Introduce active dance to groups of £630.00
part of a team, taking roles in
skills that can be shared with
children through two half term
(an hour of
games.
other children in school
modules of ‘Strictly Come Dancing specialist Dance
performances and PE lessons.
‘University activity.
teacher time
Children are engaged in alternative
support time x 12 activity to be active and physical
Children will be provided with
weeks for
for an additional hour a week
opportunities to pursue an
Autumn 1 and
working with a Dance teacher to
enrichment activity to enhance
Autumn 2 and
train and support children in
their sporting experiences.
learning dance skills – Strictly Come
Dancing
Engagement with a specialist
£600.00
provider (Katie Hogarth) through
(an hour of
SSP to provide children with an
specialist extra
enrichment opportunity to pursue a sports support
sporting interest as part of our
time for 18
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enrichment curriculum.

Sustain climbing opportunities for
children to engage in physical
opportunities through newly installed
‘climbing’ provision

weeks for Spring
2, Summer 1,
Summer 2)

Children to use the climbing zone to £ Class time
develop gross motor skills in KS1
during school curriculum time.
Children to utilise the climbing
apparatus at break and playtimes to
broaden the range of active
activities they have access to.
Children to develop their peer
support for each other in ‘spotting’
for each other to accomplish a
climbing challenge e.g. traverse the
wall.

Utilise the climbing zone to promote
children being active as reward time
linked to positive behaviour.
To continue to promote active and
Encourage children in the village to Class time &
healthy lifestyles by promoting cycling cycle or scoot to school and improve Assembly time
/ scooting to school.
area for storing cycles and scooters
on the school site.
Promote safe cycling and scooting to
school.
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Children will develop gross motor
skills.
Children will develop their peer
collaboration and teamwork.
Children will demonstrate
enjoyment of using climbing
equipment as an alternative
resource for break and play times.

Consider use of climbing
equipment as part of the
children’s PE and Games
curriculum resource.
Develop active opportunities for
role play and active activity in
teaching and learning e.g.
through literacy work on
pirates.

Children will enjoy developing
approaches to overcoming
challenges.

Bicycles and scooters will be
encouraged as a way of coming to
and from school, encouraging
healthy active lifestyles,

Further promotion of children
using the safe storage area for
storing their cycles / scooters
to encourage an alternative to
travelling to and from school by
An increased number of children will car.
bring their cycles and scooters to
school.
Further use of the Daily Mile
track for younger children to
Children will know how to use their use wheeled vehicles to be
cycle / scooter safely in riding to
active.

and from school.
A safe approach to bringing cycles
and scooters onto the school site
will be established.

Reinforce safe cycling through
Bikeability training for Year 5
children.
(Summer disruption due to Covid 19
school closure)
To develop provision for children to
play Table Tennis in school.
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£FREE funded 2 Children will be trained in riding
day training for their bicycles safely and
Year 5 children understanding how to use their
to complete
bicycle on the highway.
bikeability
programme.
Investigate the equipment available £1920.00
Suitable equipment and resources
for playing table tennis inside and
purchase all
will be identified and costed.
outside.
weather outside
table
An outside area will be identified
Identify an area of the school
and be developed to enable a table
grounds where an outside all
£500.00 cost of to be sited safely.
weather table tennis table can be
works to install
sited.
table and
A box of resources will be created
prepare complete and stored for regular use.
Order and purchase an outside table area for playing
tennis table and equipment resource
A table tennis area will be created
box.
in our outside facilities.
£398.00
Resurface ground for area with a
purchase a
An inside table tennis table will be
suitable surface material and install folding indoor
sited in the school hall for use.
the table.
table tennis
(Summer disruption due to Covid 19 table to use
Table tennis will be promoted as a
school closure)
within club time new sport for children to trial and
and Before and pursue.
Purchase an inside folding table
After School
tennis table to be stored in the
club.
school hall and used within before
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Further opportunities for
groups of children to complete
the Bikeability training and gain
a good knowledge of road
safety, cycle safety and
appreciation for cycle care.

Table tennis will be established
as a new sporting opportunity
for children to experience and
pursue in the future.
Further opportunities to extend
playing table tennis games and
activities will be provided
through break times, university
of Bradley or individual
provision.

and after school club to increase
interest and activity.
Develop opportunities at break time,
lunch time, before and after school
club for children to use the table
tennis tables and increase their
personal activity.
(Summer disruption due to Covid 19
school closure)
Sustain the introduction of archery as Source and cost the purchase of
£669.00 for
a sport for all children from last years’ school archery kit.
purchase of kit
experience offered by the purchase of
school archery kit.
Purchase archery kit in preparation
for running weekly University of
Bradley module where the kit will be
used to develop children’s interest
in the sport.
Use archery to support fine and
gross motor skills.
Enthuse children about participating
in a new sporting opportunity within
school.
(Summer disruption due to Covid 19
school closure)
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Archery will be promoted as an
additional sporting opportunity.

Archery can be developed in
school time and out of school
time through Brads after school
Archery will be offered as part of a club.
new University of Bradley 6 week
module teaching the children about Further opportunities to use the
Paralympic sports.
kit during future University of
Bradley modules.
Children will be able to choose to
pursue an interest in a sport they Investigate competition locally
experienced and were introduced to through SSP for participating in
last year.
archery.

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total allocation:
KI5 £1730.00
7%

School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:

Actions to achieve:

To participate in the Year 1 & Year 2
sporting activity days organised
through the SSP.

Year 1 / Year 2 children to attend £150.00 (Yr1)
the KS1 sporting activity afternoon,
working alongside children from
£150.00 (Yr2)
other local schools.
Coach travel
costs to attend
KS1 children will meet and work
the event due to
with sporting professionals from
rural location of
clubs and teams in the local area.
school.

To participate in active games,
activities and sports experiences to
compete within teams.

Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

ALL KS1 children will have taken
part and competed in the sporting
activity afternoon.

Sustainable through
engagement and financial
support of the SSP and SSP
Coordinator.

ALL children will have experienced
a range of sports and physical
Continued future opportunities
activities.
to involve our KS1 children.
Children will have experienced
playing sport in a professional
facility.

Children may suggest a new
sport to pursue following their
experience during the activity
afternoon.

Children play as a member of a
sporting team.

School teams evolve and
participate stronger in future
events.

KS1 children will receive a ‘taster’
of a range of sporting physical
activities.
Children will visit and use a sporting
Children are inspired to take up a
facility.
new sport.
(Summer disruption due to Covid 19 £FREE as part of
school closure)
SSP provision
To enable children to take part in
sporting competition in both the local
area and further afield
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Groups of children will attend:
 Year 1 Activity afternoons
 Year 2 Activity afternoons
 Yr3/4 Sports Hall Athletics
competition
 Yr5/6 Sports Hall Athletics
competition
 Yr5/6 Cricket competition
Yr5/6 Football competition
 Local Cross Country Running
calendar of events
 Tag rugby tournament Yr3/4
 Tag rugby tournament Yr5/6

Supported by:

Parents
requested to
transport
children due to
rural location of
our school and
high cost of
travel
implications
Parent
volunteers lead
and support

Children meet and play against
children from other local schools.
Children experience playing at
sports facilities.
Children compete in local / county
events and represent our school.

Teamwork develops through
other areas of school life.
Further competitive sporting
events can be supported, and
teams established.
Parents support school

Children learn to win and lose.

individuals’
participation in Parents engage fully with school.
Parents involve themselves in
cross country
supporting events, accompanying
running.
their children and attending events. £300.00
towards cost of
(Summer disruption due to Covid 19 staff cover to
school closure)
accompany teams
/ groups of
children (cricket,
tag rugby,
football)


Greatwood Cup Football

Participation and achievement in
playing Cricket is continued and
sustained from successes in
previous years.
Tag rugby is established as a
team sport at school.
Children are motivated to
engage in playing tag rugby
through after school club and
further competition.

Additional costs
may be incurred
when teams
reach semi-final
/ final e.g.
Cricket in Settle
/ York

To participate in the calendar of Cross KS2 children to participate in
Country running events in the local area. events supported by parents for
transport.

Parent
volunteers
support to
organise and
To compete individually and as a
All children to have the opportunity accompany
member of a school cross country team. to participate.
events
Children to pursue their talent in
competing against children from
other local schools and local area
e.g. Craven District
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£ staff time for
administration
and accompany
event

Children experience participation in Children gain from participating
a larger competition event outside as a member of a team.
of school.
Running events promote active
Children train in preparation for an lifestyle and participation in
event.
sport.
Children pursue their sporting
talents and achieve well at events
moving through into semi-finals and
finals.
Two parent volunteers lead the
organisation at the events.

Recognition is given to all
children who participate.
Individual children are
recognised for their
achievements and talents in

To sustain Tag rugby as an extracurricular activity for children to
pursue their interest outside of school
time, sustaining opportunities to be
active and healthy.

Sustain an extra-curricular tag
£ club selfrugby club for a second year
financing
following establishing tag rugby as a
new sport for children in 2018-19.
Headley Verity (local rugby coach)
to run a weekly tag rugby club for
children after school.
Children to train regularly within the £360.00 Staff
tag rugby club in preparation for
costs and
entering a local tag rugby
£220.00 for
tournament.
supply to
accompany teams
Children to compete in local tag
to compete in
rugby tournament with school staff local competition
supporting the attendance at the
organised by
tournament
Headley and
Skipton Sport
(Summer disruption due to Covid 19
school closure)

To participate in an inter-school
Climbing competition and broaden our
children’s active involvement in a new
sport / activity.
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Compete in an inter-school climbing £FREE
event held at the Climbing Centre at Transport costs
High Adventure
met by High
Adventure
Work with qualified climbing
coaches,
£ staff to
accompany visit
Support each other with working as to climbing
a member of a year group team.
centre
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Parents engage and support school
and children with events.

running.
Individuals gain recognition in
the local area as finalists.

Children to have an opportunity to
pursue their initial interest in
playing tag-rugby.

Children gain from a further
opportunity to be active and
healthy.

Children to train regularly as part
of a school tag rugby team.

Tag rugby is established and
sustained as an additional sport
for children to participate in
and compete in.

Children to compete in a local tag
rugby tournament to experience
playing in a competition and
competing against other local
schools.

Our school enters local
competitions to enable children
the opportunity to play within a
wider sporting community.

Children to experience playing at a
local sports ground.
Our school gains recognition for
competing within tournaments.
Engage parents in supporting the
children y transporting them to the
local sports ground to compete in
the tournament

Children to have access to climbing Children are provided with an
provision at High Adventure.
additional opportunity to
explore a new sport.
Children to learn to compete and
support each other in year group
Teamwork is promoted.
teams.
Children understand that
Children to broaden their
climbing is recognised as a
involvement in a new sport.
sport.

Compete against children from
other local schools.
(Summer disruption due to Covid 19
school closure)
To introduce orienteering as a new
sport and way of being active and
healthy within our school.

To establish an orienteering course
within our school grounds to extend
opportunities within school for
orienteering.

Investigate orienteering provision at £50.00
High Adventure for introducing
children to the sport.
Take a group of children to
£250.00
experience and learn how to
orienteer at High Adventure.
School staff to train and upskill
themselves alongside the children.
(Summer disruption due to Covid 19
school closure)
£250.00
Purchase resources and equipment
to set up an orienteering trail /
course within the school grounds.
Set up the orienteering course
within the school grounds.
Establish competition within school
to complete orienteering trail.

£Class time

Orienteering opportunities are
School staff are upskilled in
identified within the local area and leading orienteering as a sport
opportunities planned into diary.
to extend opportunities to be
active and healthy.
A group of children visit High
Adventure to participate in an
Orienteering is introduced as a
introduction to orienteering working new sport / activity for being
with trained staff, with school
active and healthy.
staff developing own knowledge and
skills alongside children.
Links between Mathematics and
Geography are made through
participation in the orienteering
Equipment and resources to use
activity.
within school grounds is purchased
and an orienteering resource box is A school orienteering course is
set up.
established within the school
grounds to sustain the sport for
A course is set up within the school the future.
grounds.
To extend opportunities through
Children use the orienteering trail University of Bradley.

The total planned spend for 2019-2020 was £20625.00 including £6093.00 carry forward from 2018-2019.
Due to disruption caused by school being closed due to Covid 19 by the Government on 20th March 2020 for the
remainder of the school year there is an underspend which will be carried forward to 2020-2021. Planned actions
will be carried forward into the plan for 2020-2021. (Reviewed and evaluated in July 2020)
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